
Large Test Bed Project Update– Preparation for the Healthbots large trial is progressing 

well.  The ethics application has been granted and recruitment of staff and residents is 

underway at Selwyn Village. Our trial is set to begin during October. 

Network Investment– The Selwyn Foundation, in collaboration with our Korean partners 

will be vastly expanding the wireless network coverage at Selwyn village to facilitate this 

robot trial. 

Robots Arriving— 18 robots have arrived from Yujin Robotics in Korea. The remaining 

robots will arrive very soon courtesy of  ED and Isan Solutions. We would like to take this 

opportunity to express our gratitude to these companies for their hard work in prepara-

tion for the trial. 

Further Opportunities for NZ Companies—  The Healthbots project has established 

partnerships with a number of New Zealand companies and we are keen to expand this 

network. The next round of MSI funding opens in December and we are eager to collabo-

rate with other like minded companies that are focused on improving the care of seniors, 

and those living with long term conditions. Please visit www.kumanu.com for further in-

formation. 

Media– Please keep a watch out for Healthbots announcements in the media, we have 

several significant releases planned in the coming months.  

A Warm Welcome —  To  Research Nurse Kathy Peri, Research Assistants Madeline Amor, 

Sonie Jawalkar, Haley Butler, and Masters Students Haley Robinson and Wei Liu who have 

joined the project. 

A Huge Thank You  —   To Jim Warren, Hong Yul Yang and Sophie Hertzgog who have 

completed their work on the project. We wish you all the best in your future endeavours. 
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Healthbots is a joint Research Project between 

UniServices/The University of Auckland and the 

Electronic and Telecommunications Research  

Institute in Korea (ETRI).  This is a multi-

disciplinary team made up of 22 researchers from 

The University of Auckland and ETRI in Korea. 



Researcher profile: Ngaire Kerse 

Q1.   What was it that interested you about the Healthbots project? 

The role of technology in aiding older people and improving their lot is intriguing because older people are 

fascinated by technology and quite accepting, but at the same time find technology difficult. If robotic devic-

es could be produced to a high enough standard, some of the barriers could be overcome. I am also interested 

in the idea that a robot could be a sort of companion. Loneliness is one of the most difficult aspects of life for 

some older people who live alone, and innovative ways to alleviate this are needed.  

Q2.   What is your role within the Healthbots project? 

To provide advice about the medical and health aspects of development. To aid in recruitment and engage-

ment with older people and their families and to provide medical oversight to the medications part of the pro-

ject. I often “play” the older person during our robot development. I use intuition and experience built on 25 

years of clinical practice working and communicating with older people, as well as having recruited and 

completed research with many residential care homes and with community living older people. 

Q3.   Where is the Healthbots project at now? 

It is very exciting that robots are pouring in the doors of Selwyn village. I can’t wait to see them in action in 

several places at once throughout the institution. At present we are recruiting older people and staff members 

for two trials on  the impact of robots in the workplace and in individual’s apartments.  
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This is a joint research project to bring together expertise of ETRI's robots with some of The University of 

Auckland’s research capabilities, while partnering with Korean and New Zealand Companies.  The research 

objective is to evolve the healthcare available for older people by custom designed robotic technology. 

Applications are being designed to help with repetitive tasks such as vital sign monitoring, dispensing of 

medications and fall detection.  These objectives will be achieved by research into the areas of health in-

formatics, speech generation, vital signs monitoring, robots in organisations, medication management 

support, psychological factors, wireless propagation, indicators to falls in older people and integration.   
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   Healthbots project: 

Professor Ngaire Kerse is based at the Department of General Practice and Primary 
Health Care, University of Auckland with a part-time general practice clinical com-
mitment in Herne Bay. Ngaire is a well-established researcher with a large number of 
publications and research grants.  Ngaire talks to us today about her role in the 
Healthbots Project 


